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PORT & HARBORS ADVISORY BOARD 
MEETING MINUTES 

DATE:  1/10/2017 
 
CALL TO ORDER: 
 
The Port & Harbors Advisory Board meeting was called to order at 7:01 PM., at the 
Harbormaster Building at 2933 Tongass, Ketchikan, Alaska.     
 
ROLL CALL: 
 
MEMBERS PRESENT:   
       
[x] Mr. Dan Christensen 
[x] Mr. John Kimmel 
[  ]  Mr. John Malouf                   
[  ] Mr. Richard “Dick” Allen   
[x]       Mr. Timothy Walker            (Vice Chairman) 
[  ]  Mr. Dale “Mickey” Robbins  (Chairman) 
[x] Mr. Mark Flora   (Council member) 
[x] Mr. Rod Bray 
[x] Mr. Mike Lindgren 
 
MEMBERS ABSENT:         Excused 
 
[  ] Mr. Dan Christensen    [  ] 
[  ] Mr. John Kimmel     [  ] 
[x] Mr. John Malouf     [x] 
[x] Mr. Richard “Dick” Allen    [x] 
[  ] Mr. Timothy Walker     [  ] 
[x] Mr. Dale “Mickey” Robbins    [x] 
[  ] Mr. Mark Flora     [  ] 
[  ] Mr. Rod Bray      [  ] 
[  ] Mr. Mike Lindgren     [  ] 
 
Harbor Staff Present: 
 
[X] Mr. Steve Corporon 
[X] Mr. Dan Berg 
[X] Ms. Angel Holbrook 
 
MINUTES: 
 
MOTION was made by Mr. Bray to accept the minutes of the meeting of the Port & 
Harbors Advisory Board.  MOTION SECONDED by Mr. Christensen  MOTION 
PASSED  
 

COMMUNICATIONS:   None 
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PERSONS TO BE HEARD:   Steve McDonald, Rick Thomas, and Mary Stephenson, all 
employed by the tourism industry, were present to be heard on the New Business Item 
2. Mountain Point launch ramp parking lot. New Business Item 2 was moved to the top 
of the agenda, see below for summary of discussion.  
 
OLD BUSINESS: 
 
Agenda Item #1:  CPV funding update- no update. 
 
Agenda Item #2:  50/50 Harbor Grant Update- Steve reports that the Governor’s 
budget was released with $5 million for Harbor grants. If budget is approved as it was 
released, Wrangell’s Shoemaker Harbor will be the only project funded. If budget is cut 
by any amount, Ketchikan and a few other smaller harbor projects will be funded.  
 
Agenda Item #3: Update on implementation of approved changes to KMC Title 14,      
Boat Harbors Facilities- Dan reports that only one person is left to complete 
improvements mandated in KCM Title 14, and she has until this coming Friday (1/13/17) 
to complete and get inspected. Dan is also working on finishing signage on the bull rails 
soon.  
 
Agenda Item #4:   Update on Great Alaska Lumberjack Show sheet pile project- Rob 
Scheer, Linda Millard, and possibly an engineer will be present at the next PHAB 
meeting to present a plan to The Board.  
 
Agenda Item #5:   Update on draft 2017 Port budget- No update, approved prior to last 
meeting.  
 
Agenda Item #6:   Update on draft 2017 Harbor budget- No update, approved prior to 
last meeting.  
 
Agenda Item #7:   Update on Hole In The Wall breakwater enhancement proposal- The 
City Council agreed to release RFP on last Thursday, and RFP was released last 
Friday. Numerous local, and regional, companies have expressed interest. Formal 
bidding opens on January 17th. 
 
NEW BUSINESS:   
 

1. Draft 2017 Cruise Ship Schedule and Berth Assignments 
• On Wednesday January 11, 2017 there will be a meeting in the City Council 

chambers, from 1:00 to 2:00p.m., to discuss the 2017 Draft Cruise Ship 
Schedule. 

• Steve reports speaking with the majority of stake holders for each berth, and 
reports that the scheduling is evenly distributed and most are content with the 
schedule as it is presented in the Draft.  

• Steve presented that the 2017 schedule is in preparation, and trial, for the 
anticipated arrival of larger cruise ships in the 2018 season. 
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2. Discussion on Mountain Point launch ramp parking lot.  
• Mr. McDonald questioned the City of Ketchikan’s intent with the Mountain Point 

launch ramp parking lot, and requested more information on the proposed plan 
for the parcels of land. Mr. McDonald stated that he is a long-term Ketchikan 
resident and business owner/operator in the tourism industry. He states that 
Mountain Point is a vital stop in his tours and that he feels that the city should try 
to obtain management of this area. He also states that he takes all lengths of his 
tour vehicles into the parking lot, and has never had an issue with any other user 
groups.  

• Mr. Thomas presents as the owner/operator of Sourdough Tours, and also would 
like to remain updated on the City’s progress and intent with the Mountain Point 
launch ramp parking lot. Mr. Thomas also states that he has never had an issue 
with any other user groups while at the Mountain Point launch ramp parking lot. 

• Ms. Stephenson presents as a tour bus driver of 30+ years. She states that 
Mountain Point launch ramp parking lot is vital to her tours and that she would 
like to see the City gain management of the land. She would also like to see the 
“nature trail” preserved, parking enforcement, and requests that the bathrooms 
be updated. She suggests that signage be posted to help with any issues that 
may be occurring, and states that she does not understand why complaints are 
coming in, because tours are not present at the same time of day as other user 
groups. Ms. Stephenson also states that she have never encountered any 
complaints, at any time, from any other user. 

• Steve reminded the attendees that this is the first discussion on the issue of 
ownership, management, and maintenance on the Mountain Point launch ramp 
parking lot, and that information is limited at this time. Background, to the best of 
Steve’s knowledge, is as follows: due to increased user group complaints over 
the last two years, an inquiry was made by the City of Ketchikan Ports and 
Harbors Department (PH), to determine ownership and responsibility of the 
Mountain Point launch ramp parking lot. The Department of Transportation 
(DOT) has management authority but the land is owned by The Alaska Mental 
Health Trust (MHT). MHT is considering subdivided the property into multiple 
lots, and has offered all or any of the lots to Ketchikan Gateway Borough (KGB), 
which KGB declined; Steve states it is his understanding this lot is intended to be 
subdivided and sold as housing lots. The other lot, which includes the parking lot 
and restroom, is owned by MHT and currently managed by DOT under a land 
use agreement. The tide lands are KGB owned, leased by the City of Ketchikan 
(COK), and COK owns the structures on the tide lands (i.e. launch ramp finger—
not the restroom in the parking lot). The COK has no management authority, for 
example: no parking enforcement authority, maintenance of parking lot, etc.  

• The Board had a discussion as to if PH would accept management and 
maintenance authority and if it is fiscally feasible with the income generated from 
the launch ramp. The Board also feels that if tourism is a major user group to the 
Mountain Point launch ramp, that if COK gains management authority, there 
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should be some exploration into charging a user fee for this user group.  
The Board recommends, under Steve’s guidance, that the City Attorney completes a 
review of the issue at hand, and then gives a recommendation. At this point, however, 
The Board feels that COK should seek a long-term lease, at a low annual cost, to gain 
management authority over the Mountain Point launch ramp parking lot.  
 
MOTION was made by Mr. Bray to have the City Attorney complete a review, and 
present recommendations upon review. MOTION SECONDED by Mr. Kimmel. MOTION 
PASSED  
 

• Steve reports that there will be a special City Council meeting on Thursday 
January 26th to review the final report review for the future Ports Improvements. 

• Steve reports that the Berth III litigation is complete, and almost a 100% 
reimbursement will be received, less the $25,000 insurance deductible. 

• Mr. Bray requests that the Board look into creating and implementing rules and 
guidelines for weather restrictions when docking cruise ships. Steve states he will 
contact other Alaskan ports and report back to The Board as to what, if any, their 
restrictions and guidelines are, at the next meeting. 

 
Director’s Report:   
 

• The final bid packet for Berth I and II will be ready next week, for work to 
commence in March or April.  

• Steve is working on the draft for the preforming artist program. 
• Angela is preparing to move to Public Works, and new hire, Angel Holbrook, 

started on Monday January 9th. 
• Ports has begun advertising for summer seasonal positions and will begin hiring 

soon. 
• Harbors is preparing for returning summer seasonal crews, and anticipates hiring 

3 temporary Harbormasters and 1-2 summer seasonal maintenance workers. 
 
COMMITTEE MEMBER COMMENTS: 
 
Mr. Dan Christensen: Will be absent next month, as will be in West Africa for work. 
 
Mr. John Kimmel: 
       
Mr. John Malouf:   
      
Mr. Timothy Walker:  
       
Mr. Dale “Mickey” Robbins:  
 
Mr. Mark Flora:  
 
Mr. Richard “Dick” Allen:  
 
Mr. Rod Bray: Welcome Mr. Flora 
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Mr. Mike Lindgren:   
 
ADJOURNMENT: 
 
MOTION TO ADJOURN was made by Mr. Bray  at   8:28 pm MOTION SECONDED by 
Mr. Kimmel .  MOTION PASSED. 
 
 
 
 
Chair/Vice Chair Signature                       Date 
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